Abstract: Electricity demand exceeds the supply leading to regional blackout. The power generated is transmitted through a large network and significant power losses in transmission and distribution feeders. Loss reduction through various methods has the potential to yield huge savings in economic growth and environmental impact. One such effective loss minimization method is to inject reactive power by placing shunt capacitors at appropriate places with proper size. A Harmony Search Algorithm methodology is proposed in this work to identify the appropriate size of shunt capacitors by taking the objective as minimizing the cost associated with real power losses along with installation cost of shunt capacitors in an unbalanced radial distribution network. The bus voltage limits, number/size of installed capacitors at each node are taken as constraints. A two stage methodology is adopted in this work to get the solution of the optimization problem. In the first stage, the voltage stability index values at each bus is computed and the node with minimum value of voltage stability index is identified as the most receptive node to voltage slump and such a node is considered as candidate node for installation of shunt capacitors. In the second stage the HSA methodology is used to ascertain the suitable capacitor size. The backward / forward sweep algorithm based Radial distribution load flow algorithm is utilized for power flow simulation. The proposed Harmony Search Algorithm is implemented on the modified IEEE 13 and 37 bus URDN.
Introduction
Distribution networks starts with single source of supply from distribution substation and ends with the individual consumer loads through radial structure of distribution feeder lines with laterals and sub laterals and it is inherently unbalanced with high R/X ratios. Due to constant increase in power demand, there is a need to upgrade the substation capacity and number of feeder/lateral lines and this leads to huge investments to the electric utilities. Instead of that, to meet out the load demand various loss minimization techniques like network reconfiguration, installation of shunt capacitors, conductor replacement, optimal change of transformer tap are proposed. Network reconfiguration cannot be the effective solution to reduce the power losses due to reactive power flows in the distribution lines during heavy reactive power load demands. But the installation of shunt capacitors to inject reactive power at optimal places with optimal size will results the reduced reactive power flows within the system resulting the reduction of power loss with improved voltage profiles.
For optimal location of shunt capacitors with proper sizing along with % THD to achieve the power loss reduction as objective has been solved by integrating Particle Swarm Optimization (HPSO) technique with harmonic power flow algorithm is proposed in [1] .A heuristic numerical algorithm has been proposed for optimizing the size of shunt capacitors with distorted substation voltages with rms values of bus voltage magnitude limits and THD are considered as constraints in [2] . Network topology based power flow calculation for radial distribution system has been discussed in [3] . Unbalanced radial distribution network with the consideration of mutual coupling among the phases has been proposed in [4] . Identification of weak nodes in the radial distribution networks which are more possible to voltage collapse by computing voltage stability index is proposed in [6] . The shunt capacitor position and sizing problem using HSA is suggested and implemented on the IEEE 34 bus RDS in [7] . The shunt capacitor placement and network reconfiguration problems are combined together and solved via HSA to attain power loss reduction with improved bus voltage profile has been proposed in [8] .
Mathematical Formulation
The proposed problem is mathematically formulated as nonlinear optimization problem, since the location and rating of capacitors to be placed in distribution networks are discrete in nature. Minimizing the cost associated with real power loss along with cost involved for capacitors installation are taken as the objective function and it is subjected to the following constraints.
A. Objective Function
In this proposed work, the mathematical model of the objective function can be formulated as shown below [1] .
Where, K p : Real power loss cost/year in KW K ci : Reactive power cost/year in $ / KVAR injected by shunt capacitor at bus "i". Q ci :Total reactive power injected at i th bus (in kVAR) nc : Total quantity of capacitors to be installed. P loss : Sum of active power losses in the U RDN.
The real power losses in URDN found by using Backward/Forward sweep based radial distribution load flow (BFLF) technique [3] .The cost of shunt capacitor depends on capacitor size to be placed in load flow technique. The cost of reactive power injection by the capacitor (($/kVAR) is cheap, if the capacitor size to be installed is larger [2] . In the proposed optimization problem, the size of shunt capacitor is considered as the control variable.
Constraints: A. Equality constraints
The Backward/Forward based load flow (BFLF) technique based on node current injection. The equality constraint is the node (or) bus current mismatch equations as it is related with the nonlinear load flow equations. It can be mathematically formulated in a vector form as,
Where "x" and "u" are dependent variable and independent variable vectors.
B. Inequality constraints
The nominal bus voltages limits and total number of shunt capacitors to be located in the URDN are considered as inequality constraints
B.1. Bus voltage limits
During the optimization process, the rms value of bus voltages should be kept inside acceptable tolerance limits 
= =
"n" represents the total number of nodes in URDN.
B.2. Rating and total number of shunt capacitors
The multiple integers of the smallest size of standard capacitor commercially existing with discrete size are also taken into consideration along with the total KVAR injection by the capacitors to be placed should not exceeds the total amount of reactive power demand of the URDN be considered as one of the constraints.
Where, Q 0 : the minimum size of capacitors available. Qci : the total KVAR injection by shunt capacitors to be installed. nc : total quantity of capacitors to be installed
Where Q T : Sum of KVAR demand of the URDN.
Overview Of Harmony Search Algorithm (HSA)
HSA has been proposed by Geem, Kim and Loganathan [9]- [10] . It originated from the natural phenomena of music played on musical instruments. The improvisation is based on random process (or) based on musical experience of musician to attain pleasing harmony. In real world optimization problems based on the decision variables values, the objective function is evaluated and it can be improved via iterative process and finally a global solution is reached [7] as like in finding the best pleasing harmony in HSA. The HSA algorithm is successfully applied in various benchmarking problems like data mining, visual tracking, traveling salesman problems and so on. It can be used effectively by choosing correct parameters and their values within their limits. The computational procedures of HSA are given below
Step-1: Parameters initialization of HSA algorithm.
Step-2: Initialization of Harmony Memory Vector (HMV)
Step-3: Improvisation of the new Harmony Memory Vector.
Step-4: Updating the HMV.
Step-5: Repeat step 3 & 4 until the termination criteria has been met.
Optimal Reactive Power Compensation by Shunt Capacitor Sizing Using
Step -1 Initialize the parameters of HSA.
HSA parameters are initialized by choosing the suitable value for HM size. It is used to decide the number of solution vectors and in HM a group of decision variables are stored. The HMCR (Harmony Memory Consideration Rate) and PAR (Pitch Adjusting Rate) are utilized to get best solution vector.
Step -2 Harmony Memory Vector initialization In HMV, solution vectors are randomly generated are utilized to form the HMS matrix
Step ). HSA will select the decision variable value from values stored in the Harmony Memory with 90 % probability, if HMCR value chosen as 0.9 or from the possible range lies between (100-90) % probability [8] . Each element from the memory consideration is to be pitch adjustment as,
Where, "BW" represents a random distance bandwidth
Step -4. Updating Harmony Memory Vector (HMV) A new modified and improved harmony vector values and its best fitness function values computed in step 3 are added in HM by replacing the existing worst harmony vector. Otherwise, the new generated vector value is discarded.
Step -5: step 3 and step 4 are repetitive until the termination condition is reached.
Solution Methodology
To demonstrate the effectiveness of the HSA algorithm, modified IEEE 13 bus and 37 bus URDN are taken into consideration [5] . Voltage stability indices are computed at all nodes of the proposed test systems to minimize the computational burden and dimension of the resultant vector. The optimal location for placing the shunt capacitor is decided based on the minimum value of voltage stability index (VSI) computed. The structure of resultant vector contains the different KVAR values (capacitor sizes) required to be placed at weak node with minimum value of VSI.
In Harmony Memory matrix, the solution vector format is as,
The solution vector (HMS [11] .
The objective function values (fitness1, fitness 2…... fitness n) stored in HM matrix is improved by removing the bad solution vectors in the subsequent iterative process. The new improved solution vectors are pitch adjusted .The worst vectors of preceding iteration will be removed with a new one chosen based on the minimum value of the objective function. This course of action is repeated until a stopping criterion is fulfilled. 
Voltage Stability Index
The optimization problem is formulated for identification of best possible capacitor ratings and its optimal location in an URDN using Harmony Search Algorithm to achieve the goal of real power loss minimization with improved voltage profile. The VSI values of each node near to unity are the indication of the radial distribution system stable operating condition. The VSI values of all the node of proposed URDN are computed to indicate the weak buses which are prone to voltage collapse. The best location for placing shunt capacitor is identified by selecting a candidate node with minimum value of VSI among all the nodes (6 The effective usage of Harmony memory in HSA is based on appropriate parameter values [12] . If the HMCR value selection is too low there will be slow convergence due to selection of very few best harmonies from the HM. If the HMCR value is high (near to1) all the harmonies in the HM are used, the other harmonies are not well explored and this may leads to wrong solution. Therefore the typical HMCR values chosen within 0.7 to 0.95.
The pitch adjustment rate (PAR) based on the bandwidth size is used to generate slightly modified solution in HSA. The pitch adjustment generates a new solution around the existing best solution. A low PAR with narrow bandwidth will limit the exploration only on small subspace in the entire search space and it can lead to slow down the convergence as shown in Figure 2 and Figure 5 for the proposed IEEE 13 bus and 37 bus test systems. Higher PAR with wider BW leads the solution to scatter around some potential optima similar to random search as shown in Figure 3 and Figure 6 for the proposed test systems. Thus the typical PAR value to be selected between 0.1 to 0.5. The randomization component in HSA will increase the solution diversity to find out the global optimum. Test runs were done with various values of PAR and BW and finally chosen HSA parameters towards the optimal solution as shown in Figure 4 and Figure 7 of the proposed optimization problem and the selected HSA parameter values are tabulated in Table 2 . Figure 12 . Modified IEEE 37-bus URDN VSI values before capacitor compensation in each phase of the proposed test systems are shown in Figure 10 and Figure 13 . The VSI values after capacitor compensation are shown in Figure 11 and Figure 14 . Simulation results reveal that the significant improvements in overall VSI values after reactive power compensation. Voltage profile and angle before placing the shunt capacitors are as shown in Table 3 and Table 5 . Voltage profile and angle after placing the capacitor compensation as shown in Table IV and Table 4 .
Installation of shunt capacitor of 600 KVAR at phase C of node 675 in modified IEEE 13 bus test system will yield in reduction of power loss from 116.4267 KW to 91.8339 KW and net savings obtained is 3999.59 $/yr. The cost associated with the real power loss is 19559.6856 $/yr prior to the installation of shunt capacitors and the annual cost of real power loss is reduced from 19559.6856 $/Yr to 15560.0952 $/yr after capacitor installation.
Similarly the installation of shunt capacitor of 300 KVAR at phase A of node 740 in modified IEEE 37 bus test system will result in the reduction of power loss from 62.1081 KW to 53.8264 KW and net savings obtained is 1286.32 $/yr. Before the shunt capacitor installation, the cost associated with the real power loss is 10434.1608 $/yr. The annual cost of real power loss is reduced from 10434.1608$/Yr to 9147.8352 $/yr after capacitor installation. Simulation results of proposed test systems are summarized in Table 7 . The net savings with the placement of shunt capacitors (in case-II) in the proposed test systems justifies the need for installation of shunt capacitors in appropriate place with optimal rating. Table 7 . Summary of test results
Conclusion
In this proposed work, HSA is utilized to find out the suitable size of shunt capacitor to be placed in the modified IEEE 13 and 37 bus URDN to achieve power loss minimization with improved voltage profile in all nodes. Estimation of voltage stability index of all nodes in the proposed test network is utilized to identify the weakest buses as the candidate nodes for installation of shunt capacitor. The backward / forward sweep based load flow technique is adopted to get faster power flow solutions. From the simulation study, it reveals that the Harmony Search Algorithm is well suited and capable of finding the global or near optimal solution for nonlinear integer optimization problems. 
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